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8013 Laramie Ave.; Skokie, IL 60077

From the Minister’s Desk
By Reverend Richard Lanford
Disclaimer! Below is an excerpt from a previous sermon by our Pastor.

The U.C.C. and St. Peter’s U.C.C. do not have one creed per se. We are not exactly a
creedal church. We don’t make persons wanting to join sign a pledge to this
expression of Christianity. What are we? We are a covenantal church. We are a
covenantal church.
Remember the Salem Church Covenant of 1629? Sure you do! We have it as an
affirmation of faith a couple of times a year. That’s a perfect example of what it
means to be a covenantal church: “We covenant with the Lord and one with an
other and doe bynd our selves in the presence of God, to walke together in all God’s
waies, according as he is pleased to reveale himself unto us in his blessed word of
truth.”
Years ago when educators still used filmstrips our IL Conference A-V Library had a
good one I used for Confirmation Class; it was called “To Walk Together.” That title,
from the Salem Church Covenant, is presented as the governing ethos of how this
denomination evolved and how it works. We may not agree on everything in the
Apostles’ or Nicene Creed, or have the same theology about how Christ is present in
the elements at Communion, but we agree to walk together anyhow. We are bound
to God and one another in faith. We agree on Christian basics, and our faith and
love are strong enough to survive varieties of opinion on what are not deemed
“essentials.” As Marco Antonio de Dominis first said in the 17th century, “In
essentials, unity; in non-essentials, liberty; in all things, charity.”
May we, and may these divided United States, live this out.
Keep, and share, the faith!
Rev. Richard Lanford

Upcoming Events
Virtual Worship Services –
Sundays 10 AM on Youtube
Virtual Screening &
Discussion Oct. 11th 11:30
AM
Crop Walk (virtual) – Oct
18th
Drive Through Pet Blessing –
Oct. 18th (rain date Oct.
25th) 3 PM
Village Inn Fundraiser – Oct.
22nd 11AM to 11 PM
AJH Host Day – Oct. 31st
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Rummage Sale 2020: Huge
Success so Far!

Just like everything in 2020, the Rummage Sale
had to be modified significantly from what it has
been in past years. Sorting took place with
masks on and the workers doing our best to
physically distance. Everything is in one room
since we have limited volunteers working the
sale. Shoppers are also required to wear masks,
use hand sanitizer and give each other enough
space to keep everyone safe. They were asked
to sign up online to schedule their shopping
time. All of this made for a lot of extra work, but
it has been worth it. The first 2 days of the sale
were a huge success. With member pre-sales
and two days of being open to the public we
have brought in $2576. Equally important
though is the impact we have had on the
community. We have many people thanking us
for having the sale; people were truly excited to
be able to attend a rummage sale. People also
thanked us for the efforts to keep everyone safe.
No one complained about having to abide by the
safety measures, and many people enjoyed
shopping without the crowd. We have two sale
days this week, Tuesday 6:30-8:30 PM and
Saturday 9:00 - 1:00. If you are interested in
shopping, there are time slots available. Go
online to
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080e4dafab
29a0fb6-annual, or contact Annie
(annie@mollyu.com).
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Church News


Village Inn Fundraiser – our next date is Sunday October 22, 2020. Carryout, Delivery or call ahead and enjoy
their outdoor seating, but reserve this date and help us and the Village Inn by ordering! All you have to do is
mention St. Peter’s UCC Fundraiser to your server when ordering and we get 20% of your total. Anyone can
help, not just congregants, so spread the word! We’re all sick of cooking; this is a great break from that!
 Pet Blessing - Pet Blessing October 18th Load up your furry kids and family for our drive thru pet blessing on
Sunday, October 18 from 3-4pm (Rain date Oct 25th), in the parking lot next to the church. Pastor will bless your
furry and you. We plan a few surprises and all while we social distance and wear masks. Donations will be
shared between CARE and St. Peter’s. Please tell your friends and neighbors.
 Saturday Worship Recordings – Pastor, Ben, Beth, and Jen meet on Saturdays at 1:15 to record the Sunday
worship service for YouTube. We invite you to join us for that recording! It is a little different than our Sunday
services – some pieces are filmed out of order, and we ask you not to sing the hymns and to maintain COVID
safety protocols – but it IS spiritually fulfilling, and may help us all to find our way back to “normal” Sunday
morning worship in the near future. Please see the October Announcer for details, and remember, at St.
Peter’s – all are welcome!
 October is Kitchen month again! Yes, it was only two months ago we found ourselves in a month with five
Saturdays and had the privilege of serving as the host church at A Just Harvest Community Kitchen. Most of
you know that we are not serving in person; the meals are prepared by the Kitchen staff (using food purchased
with our collective support) and served curbside. We fully expect the Kitchen to be following this model for a
while yet. Our next date to host, believe it or not, is Saturday, October 31st! So, gentle friends and members
of St. Peter’s United Church of Christ who are pro-Jesus and pro-feeding the hungry, this is another great
opportunity to be alive in Christ and make a contribution, not of sloppy joes, but of some money to help the
Kitchen buy food and prepare our typical meal of sloppy joes, vegetable, salad, drink, fruit and light dessert.
The Kitchen needs $500 to purchase everything. Please follow this link to let us know you can donate: AJH
Community Kitchen Pledge Tracker, Oct 2020. We really hope to have $500 pledged and received (by check or
electronic giving to the church) before October 20th. Thank you so very much for keeping one of our long-time
missions, and not only that of worship, going!
the
attention,
“To
CROPcatch
WALK - Yes,
therereader’s
will be a CROP Walk
this year, just a little differently. This year's Crop Hunger Walk will
be on October
18, 2020. Due to Covid,
we shall not meet
place
an interesting
sentence
ortogether to walk. You are free to walk where you
want, when you want or not to actually walk at all. We ask you to raise money through your church members
quote
fromWethe
story
here.”
and your friends.
ask you
to contact
people through telephone, email, social media and church newsletters
and ask for donation. 75% or the funds raised will be used for Church World Service hunger projects in the
United States and overseas. You are requested, if possible, to make your donations on line at:
WWW.CROPHUNGERWALK.ORG/SKOKIEIL/ However, you may also send checks (payable to CWS / CROP) to
our treasurer (please list your St. Peter’s U.C.C., Skokie, team on the memo line): Ms. Maureen Magee / 1916
Grant Street / Evanston, Il 60201-2735.” Please consider emailing or calling Susan Garcia to make a
contribution, or act on your own as a member of the St. Peter’s U.C.C. Skokie team this year, to solicit
donations to the CROP Walk to fight poverty and hunger, locally and around the world. Contact Pastor if you
want Susan’s contact info and do not have it. Thank you very, very much for considering making a
contribution!

What’s Up in ReGathering for Worship?
Your Church Council met after virtual worship on Sunday, September
20th and this was of course a major item of discussion. Here are the
main points of what came out, and what we will be doing, at least until
the October 18 meeting revisits the question:
1. We will continue as we are doing now, recording Saturday for a
Sunday AM virtual worship service on our YouTube channel,
stpeteruccskokie.

2. We encourage a limited number of persons who want to, to come
to the Saturday recording for worship, following all the protocols
regarding wearing a mask, one family to a pew and folks sitting in
every other pew, washing hands after coming in and before
leaving, and finding our sanitizer cloths for cleaning any light
switches, door handles, railings you may have touched.
3. If you do want to come, please notify the church office before
Friday so we can have a bulletin for you -- although we encourage
those who have a smart phone to download the bulletin from
Laura’s email link.

4. There won’t be any live singing other than what Pastor / Ben
softly do as worship leaders for the recording. Keep your mask on
please!
5. As Sunday School chooses not to resume in person until we are
fully open for worship too, Sunday School will operate as it is
now, for the time being.
6. We will tell New Life Church our plan, and as they are very small
congregation, let them know they can begin meeting for inperson worship on Sunday -- with the requisite protocols, and no
food preparation or sharing, for the time being.
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Micah 6:8 invites you to a
Special Screening and
Coffee Hour Discussion
BY PEGGY REINS
It is easy to “love kindness,” but how do you “do justice” in these
difficult times? Seeking justice is a fundamental aspect of our
Christian faith. But knowledge comes before action. To expand our
understanding as a justice-seeking people, the Micah 6:8
Committee is planning a virtual screening and discussion of the
documentary film, “Suppressed: the Fight to Vote.” The program
will begin at 11:30am, Sunday, October 11th—time enough after
worship to grab a cup of java to make it a virtual coffee hour. The
program will include some fellowship, a brief introduction, the film
screening and discussion afterward. Over the years voter
suppression has taken many forms, but it has existed since the
nation’s founding. The landmark 1965 Voting Rights Act was a
significant step forward, but a 2013 Supreme Court decision rolled
back some of its key provisions. Within hours of the decision,
many states imposed voting restrictions. Suppressed: The Fight to
Vote, a film by Robert Greenwald, weaves together personal
stories from voters across the state of Georgia to reveal
widespread voter suppression in the 2018 midterm election. With
so much at stake in the 2020 election cycle and during these
unprecedented times, the 38-minute documentary opens a
window on an important issue. Rev. Traci Blackmon, UCC Justice
and Witness Ministries, said it well, “For people of faith, the public
arena we know as “politics” represents much more than the
partisan politicking we see on the news. It is a means by which we
live out the commandment to love our neighbor as ourselves. . . .
[Today] an almost unprecedented level of divisive and heated
rhetoric dominates the airwaves and the public dialogue. A
substantive, thoughtful, respectful exchange . . . is becoming
harder and harder to achieve. This is precisely why our voice and
efforts as people of faith are needed.”
Mark your calendars now for this special coffee-hour program and
watch for the Zoom meeting details to follow soon.
Humbly Yours,
The Micah 6:8 Committee

Christmas
Wreath
Orders are
being taken
now! See
below for
ordering
information
and form!

BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES & PRAYER REQUESTS
OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
10/1 – Nicole Miller, Lucy Rees
10/3 – Doug Johnson
10/4 – Gretchen Sterba
10/7 – Winfield Meggs
10/10 – Gabriel Banoyo
10/11 – Jillian Caras
10/21 – Shawna Taheny-Frenzel
10/25 – Ryan Loach
10/27 – Sean Loach
10/28 – Dorothy Panzke, Rich Suckow
10/31 – Mark Aler

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
11/2 – Donna Gates Rees
11/4 – Brian Russell
11/8 – Arya Kira Pietroske
11/9– Paul Brzozowski, Bridgette Sterba
& Michael Taheny
11/10 – Justin Balling, Peter Svenson
11/13 – Alexandra Paige
11/15 - Bruce Mau
11/16 – Roberta Muhrer, Chad McCoy
11/18 – Heidi Tarzian, Christine Svenson
& Isabelle Banoyo
11/20 – Libby Burmeister, Pat Erdman
& Dorothy Stielow
11/21 – Bill Cain
11/25 - Linda Mau
11/26 – Felix Roy Svenson
11/28 – Emily Brzozowski
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ANNIVERSARIES
10/1 - Richard & Amanda Steegmueller
10/4 – Peggy & Chad McCoy
10/9 – Laura & Paul Medaglia
10/12 – Steven & Megan Caras
10/28 – Darrell Kerbel & Kathy Zipperer

ANNIVERSARIES
11/2 – Maria and Randy Altmayer
11/6 – Jennifer and Richard Schneider
11/12 – Andre Gloeckner and Marcia Hilliard
11/14– John and Beth Sterba
11/24- Henry and Roberta Muhrer
PRAYER REQUESTS: Ingrid Anderson, Guy and
Traudel Cline, Pat Mauer Erdman, Linda
Haig, Ken Itter, Richard Lindroth, Helen
Mauer, Jim Todd, Roy Svenson & Christy
Lopez.
SPECIAL PRAYERS FOR OUR FRONTLINE
WORKERS INCLUDING: Jennifer Castillo,
Maribel Powers, Angela Washek Kuras and
now also Barb and Jim Todd’s
granddaughter Kathryn Camardo, all of
whom are serving in hospitals as nurses or
anesthesiologists, including work with COVID
patients, and their families. Cristy Lopez,
Merle Tilos and Charlie Rasmason are also
health care workers.
If you see your name listed and would like it
removed, or, someone you know should be
added, please contact the office.

